Beyond Dreams of Aberystwyth
WRITTEN ( PERFORMED BY EMMA DECENT

AS FEATURED ON BBC RADIO 4’S MIDWEEK

A new solo show about a family secret
and a round!the!world trip.

Directed by
DICK BONHAM

!Beautifully crafted, thought"provoking, fearless and insightful.#
- LARGE MAGA7INE -

http://emmadecent.co.uk/beyond-dreams-of-aberystwyth/

About The Show
!A beautiful story. I can"t recommend it highly enough."
- CLANCY WALKER, GUEST THEATRE REVIEWER, BBC RADIO LEEDS -

! The Story !
#n &''( Emma"s -ad died1 -a2s later she found out he"d had a child with a woman he abandoned heartbroken
and pregnant in the @(A's1 Bhe revelation sends her on a round-the-world trip, starting at Fber2stw2th,
the coastal Gelsh town where he"d conducted the relationship and where Emma spent three 2ears as a
drama student1 #n a Huest to make peace with her father and her own histor2, Emma follows in his footsteps,
!"#$%&'(")*+,-'"(+.'/"#-+-'(",0*'+")+12(%3'4+-"#+5678#,0(+!('07#+")+,-'+90(+10#,4+0)!+5)"#-")*+")+,-'+360$'+#-'+
was born – Boronto1

! The Show !
Beyond Dreams of Aberystwyth tells the stor2 of a personal Huest1 Emma takes the audience on a Journe2 of
autobiographical m2th-making about famil2 secrets, a world trip, failed dreams of 2outh, and the compleKities
and disappointments of love for a parent1
Emma enters an empt2 stage with a suitcase1 Lhe unpacks it and brings out treasured souvenirs, tatt2
mementos and other seemingl2 random obJects, and uses them to mark her travelogue destinations in the
space - an arc of the world that the narrative of the show will eventuall2 bring full circle1
:-'+#-%/+2#'#+#,%(;8,'66")*4+%<='$,#+>(%7+1770?#+6">'4+#6"!'#-%/#+%>+3-%,%*(03-#4+72#"$4+#%2)!4+567+0)!+
cooker2 to create a show with d2namic theatrical range1 Mighlights include Emma cooking latkas NOewish potato
$0@'#A+%)+#,0*'+0)!+0+567+$6"3+%>+,-'+B(#%)+C'66'#+7%&"'+")+/-"$-+1770?#+D0!+-0!+0+30(,E+F)0,$-'#+%>+Fiddler
on the Roof, slideshows and the music of Sergeant Pepper punctuate the show, alongside the running gag of
Emma"s -ad being on the Sergeant Pepper album cover1 Bhere is colour, humour and poignanc2, emotional and
theatrical light and shade1
Emma -ecent uses her trademark poetic language to tell a multi-la2ered stor2 about her father and herself,
which has resonances for an2one who has ever been part of a famil21 #t is factuall2 inconclusive but emotionall2
satisf2ing, with the voice of Oackie - the long-lost daughterPsister - tantalisingl2 present at the peripher21

Please see link for Lhow BrailerR http://emmadecent.co.uk/bdoa/

Emma DecentWriter $ Performer
Emma -ecent is a theatre and spoken word artist based in the north west of England1 Fs chronicled in the
show, Emma got her love for theatre from her father1 Ffter attending 2outh theatre at the amateur dramatics
group where her -ad was a member, she did a degree in English and -rama at Fber2stw2th1
Most recentl2 Emma is known as a vibrant solo spoken word artist1 Lhe has headlined at poetr2 and other
events all over the north west and Torkshire, most recentl2 supporting Mollie McUish in Mebden Vridge1 Lhe
-0!+-'(+5(#,+#607+/")+0,+,-'+G3,%/)+H%',(;+F607+0,+,-'+I('')+J"664+K-"$0*%+")+LMNME+F-'+/0#+32<6"#-'!+")+O'#,+
of Manchester Poets in &'@@ and in &'@& was the popular organiser and host of Bodmorden"s spoken word
night Magic Words1
Flongside this she wrote, produced and acted in her short pla2 Trade+0,+12(%3("!'+0,+,-'+I('')(%%74+
J0)$-'#,'(+0)!+0,+,-'+P'<!')+O("!*'+Q(,#+9'#,"&06E+F-'+$%8/(%,'4+3'(>%(7'!+0)!+3(%!2$'!+,/%+R2''(+30),%#+0,+
,-'+I('')(%%74+Snow White & the 7 Dubious Stereotypes and Little Red 30-Something and Her Queer Adventures in
Wonderland1
#n &'@@ Emma developed a A' minute showcase of her solo spoken word My Heart is a Place Where Flowers
Grow /-"$-+#-'+3'(>%(7'!+0,+,-'+S%,+H0(,+B>+9'#,"&06+T+U0##>'#,+")+J0)$-'#,'(+0)!+V6@6';+U",'(0,2('+9'#,"&06+
9(")*'E+:-"#+#-%/+")$62!'!+0+5(#,+!(0>,+%>+Beyond Dreams of Aberystwyth1

!Embryo nights exist solely to aid the development of new, original, exciting and innovative work.
Emma has performed twice here and has certainly ticked those boxes."
- JOHN MCELHAT TON, STUDIO SALFORD -

!Emma writes and reads with tenderness and grace. As both performer and promoter her strength
and clearheadedness are immediately apparent. Whether writing about seismic family events or
her love for her dog, her words are full of insight, humour and heart."
- JANE STEELE, WRITER ( ACTOR -

!Emma Decent is an outstanding poet and performer, whose work is not only witty and
accomplished but also edgy, challenging and unique."
- CATHY BRYANT, POET ( EDITOR OF BEST OF MANCHESTER POETS -

!You were the highlight of the evening for lots of people. Stop in again when you"re on this side of
the pond."
- MARC KELLY SMITH, UPTOWN POETRY SLAM, CHICAGO -

Dick BonhamDirector $ Producer
D"$@+"#+0+D"('$,%(+0)!+H(%!2$'(+<0#'!+")+U''!#E+P"#+('$'),+!"('$,")*+/%(@+")$62!'#+D0)"'6+O;'?#+#-%/#+The Price
of Everything+W!'&'6%3'!+0,+B&06+P%2#'+:-'0,('+0)!+)%/+$6%$@")*+")+0,+%&'(+NMM+)0,"%)06+0)!+"),'()0,"%)06+
performancesW and How to Occupy An Oil Rig Nco-commissioned b2 Ltockton Frc, Verwick Maltings and Uewcastle
Bheatre Xo2alWY plus Where’s Your Mama Gone? and Churchill+>%(+S'/+1)!+:-'0,('+O';%)!E+Q#+K%8Q(,"#,"$+D"('$,%(+
%>+HU0X+-'+"#+$2(('),6;+/%(@")*+%)+We Can Be Heroes W:-'+U%/(;+Y+U"&'+:-'0,('4+S'/$0#,6'+0)!+O(0!>%(!+:-'0,('+
in the MillW1 Me was the dramaturg for Zieran Murle2"s Hitch4+/-"$-+/0#+)%7")0,'!+>%(+,-'+K(","$?#+Q/0(!+>%(+
:-'0,('+")+F$%,60)!E+Q#+0+3(%!2$'(+-'+/%(@#+/",-+I6%("0+U")!-+0#+30(,+%>+U",,6'+J"*-,;4+%(*0)"#")*+,%2(#+0)!+
!'&'6%3")*+,-'+/%(@+%>+0+)27<'(+%>+$%730)"'#+0)!+0(,"#,#4+")$62!")*+J%&'+,%+F,0)!4+U0/(')$'+F3'$@+0)!+
U2)0O2*+:-'0,('E+9%(+,-'+30#,+>%2(+;'0(#4+-'+-0#+,0@')+0+6'0!+%)+17'(*'4+0)+0(,"#,+!'&'6%37'),+3(%='$,+(2)+<;+0+
30(,)'(#-"3+%>+&')2'#+0)!+,-'0,('+$%730)"'#+")+U''!#4+0#+/'66+0#+>%(7")*+30(,+%>+,-'+3(%*(077")*+,'07+0,+:-'+
K0(("0*'/%(@#+:-'0,('E+

Development Of The Show
Emma"s work has often been inspired b2 things close to her1 Mer father"s death and the revelation about her
6%)*86%#,+#"#,'(+-0!+0+70=%(+")Z2')$'+%)+-'(+3'(#%)066;4+*'%*(03-"$066;+0)!+$('0,"&'6;E+Beyond Dreams of
Aberystwyth began as fragments of Journal writing, a couple of poems, and a blog she wrote on her trip1
#n &'@@ she returned to her roots b2 writing a short performance piece which blended the spoken word
3'(>%(70)$'+/%(@+/",-+-'(+5(#,+6%&'4+,-'0,('E
Emma performed this as part of her spoken word show My Heart is a Place Where Flowers Grow and at Emerge
9'#,"&06?#+F$(0,$-+S"*-,+")+U''!#E+O0#'!+%)+3%#","&'+('#3%)#'#+,%+,-'+3"'$'+0)!+,-'+"),'('#,+0)!+#233%(,+%>+
&')2'#+0)!+3(%>'##"%)06#4+,-'+3"'$'+<'$07'+0+>26686')*,-+,-'0,('+#-%/+#233%(,'!+<;+,-'+Q(,#+K%2)$"6+")+LMN[E+
D"('$,'!+<;+D"$@+O%)-07+",+('$'"&'!+,-'+0$,"&'+#233%(,+%>+0+)27<'(+%>+&')2'#+")+J0($-+LMN[4+")$62!")*+
:-'0,('+")+,-'+J"664+O(0!>%(!\+:-'+U%/(;4+F06>%(!+]20;#\+0)!+:-'+K0(("0*'/%(@#4+U''!#E+V,+('$'"&'!+*('0,+('&"'/#+
0)!+1770+033'0('!+%)+OOK+^0!"%+_?#+Midweek to talk about her work1 Lhe also performed the piece at the
I('')<'6,+9'#,"&064+K-'6,')-074+0)!+0,+P'<!')+O("!*'+U",,6'+:-'0,('E+F-'+"#+)%/+6%%@")*+,%+,%2(+,-'+#-%/+
!2(")*+LMN_8N`E
Q6%)*#"!'+,-'+#-%/+1770+-0#+('8/(",,')+,-'+<6%*+#-'+/(%,'+%)+-'(+,("3+0)!+('832<6"#-'!+",+")+LMN[+0#+0+<%%@+
on her website1 Lhe is seeking a publisher for the book which will accompan2 and support future dates of
the show1

Please see link to read the book onlineR http://emmadecent.co.uk/category/book/

Quotes $ Reviews
!F lovel2 production b2 the talented Emma -ecent1 # got a huge amount from it because the most powerful
stories are personal ones1 Emma uses multimedia, lots of photographs and music, and she spreads out the stor2,
creating the world in front of 2ou using lots of props1 #t"s a reall2 beautiful stor21 # can"t recommend it highl2
enough1 ( out of @'1"
- CLANCY WALKER, GUEST THEATRE REVIEWER, BBC RADIO LEEDS !1 11Veginning with her connection to her universit2 town of Fber2stw2th, and then eKpanding into an
introspective histor2 of her relationship with her father, the piece is moving, gentle and more than a little sad1
Bhere"s plent2 happening on stage, and the trinkets and keepsakes add a sweetness which helps to bring us
closer to the stor21 Bhe stage is both cluttered but organised, and the sense of a Journe2 into a personal histor2
is managed wonderfull21 -rawing on her immense talent as a performance poet, -ecent"s deliver2 is calming
and delightful to listen to throughout1 Ge are her friend b2 the end of the piece, and her father is someone we
@)%/E+B(4+3'(-03#4+#%7'%)'+/'+,-%2*-,+/'+7"*-,+-0&'+@)%/)4+%)$'E?
- ADAM ZED, LEEDS LIST !Emma unpacks a suitcase full of memories, turning the stage into a microscopic world, as if unfolding an
origami bird to reveal a treasure map1 Mer use of the space is incredibl2 clever, and leads the audience to make
a ver2 tangible connection with the Journe2 she embarked upon1 Bhe obJects and the space would, of course, be
nothing without Emma"s honest and vivid stories1 #t"s not often that 2ou"ll be captivated like that1 F show which
will sneak into 2our heart and paint intricate pictures in 2our mind1"
- GENEVIEVE WALSH, WRITER & BROADCASTER !Emma -ecent is a writer and performer with the rare Hualit2 of captivating her audience and never letting
,-'7+*%4+-'(+/%(@+-02),")*+,-'+'7%,"%)#+0)!+,-'+"70*")0,"%)+6%)*+0>,'(+,-'+3'(>%(70)$'+-0#+5)"#-'!E+Beyond
Dreams of Aberystwyth is deepl2 evocative, weaving poetic responses to her Journe2 in search of her father
through the audience which continued to reverberate through the soul for a long time afterwards1 Lubtle,
powerful, literar2 magic1
- J. A. BRUNNING, LANCASHIRE WRITING HUB !Beyond Dreams of Aberystwyth is an intensel2 personal piece to Emma, but also to its audience1 #t[s ver2 rare
to see a stor2 that resonates on so man2 levels, so deepl2, told with precision and unbridled passion1 Fs far as
Journe2s pla2ed out go, this piece is up there with the best of them1"
- DERMOT DALY, ACTOR & DIRECTOR -

Please see link for more feedback and reviewsR http://emmadecent.co.uk/aber-show-feedback/

Who Is It For% and Marketing
Bhe stor2 of a famil2 secret revealed is alwa2s of interest both to those within and be2ond current arts
02!"')$'#E+:-"#+-0#+3(%&')+0+*('0,+")","06+a-%%@?+>%(+02!"')$'#+0)!+70(@',")*E+B,-'(+#3'$"5$+,0(*',+02!"')$'#+0('+
as followsR
b+ Xegular attendees - mature, thoughtful people interested in ideas, themes and emotional Journe2s1 Bhose of
an age to be affected b2 loss and bereavement of parents, and b2 concepts of !failure" and success at midlife1
:-%#'+('0$-'!+<;+OOK+^0!"%+_+0)!+<(%0!#-'',+0(,#E+:-'+#-%/+-0#+06('0!;+>'0,2('!+%)+^0!"%+_?#+Midweek
and has had the interest of The Guardian1 Please see link for MidweekR http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/
b0214314
b+ Leekers of new theatrical eKperience – contemporar2 theatre attendees interested in autobiographical work1
:-"#+$0)+<'+('0$-'!+,-(%2*-+'#,0<6"#-'!+70(@',")*+(%2,'#+")$62!")*+&')2'+70"6")*+6"#,#+0)!+'c",+Z;'(")*E+
b+ Uon-regular attendees such as Oewish audiences and others from immigrant backgrounds recent or historicY
those drawn b2 the theme of famil2 histor2, emigration and its long-term legac21 Bhese can be reached
,-(%2*-+#3'$"5$+.'/"#-+0)!+%,-'(+$26,2(06+$'),('#4+0(,#+$'),('#+0)!+3('##E+H6'0#'+#''+6")@+>%(+"),'(&"'/+")+
.U">'+70*0d")'4+J0($-+LMN[e+http://www.jlifemagazine.co.uk/latest-news/interviews/march/april-2013/inhis-footsteps.html
b+ S%)8('*260(+0,,')!''#+#2$-+0#+R2''(+02!"')$'#4+,-(%2*-+1770?#+"!'),"5$0,"%)+0)!+$2(('),+R2''(+>%66%/")*E+
Bhese can be reached b2 facebook, twittering and lesbian and ga2 press1 Please see link for feature in Lhout
J0*0d")'4+J0($-+LMN[e+http://gayers.co.uk/?page_id=1835
b+ Uew writing and literar2 audiences – Beyond Dreams of Aberystwyth has literar2 roots as well as an
0$$%730);")*+<%%@E+:-'#'+02!"')$'#+70;+<'+('0$-'!+,-(%2*-+#3'$"5$+70"6")*+6"#,#+0)!+*(%23#4+<2,+06#%+
literar2 festivals, writers groups and bookshops1 Emma can support with book readings if opportunities are
available1
b+ Lpoken word and poetr2 audiences – Emma has a background and audience in performance poetr21 Bhe
show is a theatrical eKperience but captures the intimac2 and direct address of stor2-telling1 Fudiences can
be found through local nights, specialist venues, and spoken word organisations1 Emma is able to support
the show with appearances at local spoken word and poetr2 events if opportunities are available1
b+ Toung people - Bhe show has no adult content or strong language and is suitable and relevant for an2one
over @&1 #t can show 2oung audiences how the past shapes the present, creating the parents the2 have, and
'c36%('#+,-'+#,(2**6'+%>+'&'(;+*')'(0,"%)+,%+>26566+,-'"(+!('07#E+
Emma has press releases to support the show and is available for interview1

Please see link for previous press coverage - http://emmadecent.co.uk/aber-media/

Audience Comments

Pure gold. A scintillating show.
Inspiring, moving and funny.
A very impactful show, loved it.
Amazing.
A remarkable work.
Brilliant.
It conveyed very well the !what is known" and !what is not
known" about the people we love.
Definitely something to be savoured and remembered.
Yay, yay, yay! It was fabulous!

Sample Poster $ Leaflet

Technical Info
! Company !
@ performer with @ touring technician

! Minimum Space Requirements !
\m K Am

! Running Time !
]A mins with no interval

! Set !
b+ B)e chair to be provided b2 venue
b+ Mand props in suitcase
b+ F small electric ring cooker is used to cook some food during the show1 #t is switched off after use and has
been PFB tested1
b+ D2(")*+,-'+#-%/+,-'+3'(>%(7'(+6"*-,#+0+#")*6'+,'06"*-,+#,;6'+$0)!6'E+:-"#+"#+")+0+#'$2('+5('3(%%>+-%6!'(+0)!+
is never left unattended1
b+ F full risk assessment of all technical aspects can be provided1

! Technical Requirements !
!" Get-in: A hours
!" Lighting: F lighting plan can be provided1 Bhe compan2 technician will assist with rig and focus during getin1 #f the venue can pre-rig a basic wash and the back and side lighting it would be most appreciated1
!" Sound: L+c+FJLf+7"$(%3-%)'#+0)!+N+#,0)!4+KD+360;'(4+J")"=0$@+>%(+603,%3+#%2)!
!" Audiovisual: H(%='$,%(+,%+<'+3(%&"!'!+<;+&')2'+,%+(2)+#6"!'#-%/+0)!+567+>(%7+$%730);+603,%3E+C-",'+
backdrop or screen to be proJected onto to be provided b2 venue1
!" Operating: B)'+&')2'+,'$-)"$"0)+,%+0##"#,+/",-+#',8234+("**")*+T+36%,,")*+%>+UgE+K%730);+,'$-)"$"0)+/"66+
operate all aspects of show itself1
A full technical spec can be provided.

! Flexibility !
Bhe show can also be performed in a much simpler non-theatre venue, such as a function room, with minimal
,'$-)"$06+('R2"('7'),#E+J")"727+,'$-)"$06+('R2"('7'),#+/%26!+<'+0+[7+c+[7+#30$'4+0+KD+360;'(+T+0734+
7")"=0$@+>%(+603,%3+#%2)!4+3(%='$,%(+T+/-",'+<0$@8!(%3+%(+/066+3(%&"!'!+<;+&')2'E

Performance Info
! Dates Available !
9(%7 Futumn &MN_

! Contact !
D"$@+O%)-07+h+D"('$,%(YH(%!2$'(4+U",,6'J"*-,;
dick@littlemighty.co.uk Mij`k+`i[kij
Emma -ecent ^ GriterPPerformer
emmadecent@talk21.com Mii_L+[`Mi[j

! Credits !
Written & Performed b2 Emma -ecent
Direction & Dramaturgy b2 -ick Vonham
Additional Script Material b2 Oackie M
Produced <;+U",,6'J"*-,;
Technical Design b2 Fl2son Mowe
Photography <;+J0,,-'/+:266',+T+K60('+H'0(6
Film <;+K60('+H'0(6

! Thanks to !
Fll the above
Q(,#+K%2)$"6+%>+1)*60)!
Bheatre in the Mill
:-'+U%/(;
:-'+K0(("0*'/%(@#
Emerge

!So me and Jackie had another couple of glasses of wine and with the help of
Photoshop we decided to make our own Sergeant Pepper album cover... And in the
end we relented, and we put my Dad back on where he always said he was, behind
Paul McCartney"s head. And we both felt a lot better for that.#

http://emmadecent.co.uk/beyond-dreams-of-aberystwyth/

